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was : now : 2 oe ho | : FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. FARM NOTES.
the snow came he would starve, so | with me. you

do

not to — ——— : —

Bemorvabic;addon bi had time to

get

down | the house with my family 1 will buila a The schools and colleges are promoters THOUGHT. —Farmers’ Bulletin 106says thegrades
aoh)hey

ba

imelo

get

dows | the

be

for you

a,

Svevou land | of democratic ideas and conduct is prov- DAILYTHO offspring of a Guernsey buil and well-se-

eee

|

gg couldn't hear the report of the to raise all the you wish. | ed by a tale found in a recent number of “Don't cry out to Providence if you fall into a

|

J6Cted COWS of no particular breeding
Bellefonte, Pa., September 9, 1910.

gun.

henwen coetoBaty a hot 11 chon BeatTuedofiat | con the Rritkh Weelly voncersing Bdward

|

ogof postion. Sit up Quick ard Took or make good milkers.

a

———————— brain so care when A further establish- ; , - :
VOICE, ie I hurried on after less.” That man

ahd

everything he could | dy +

melt

enihnini story of Presi. AEewaryio Pravifsusewhenrouse Wow rsaddinthis
I 1 WEREA them, When got

to

themshe askedme | toperuade Hisfather Fle pith him;

|

dent Tait'sson,Robert, who graduated

|

meetpromos 75 years agn, Hoboos senmpmarket about
.

B » was i wouldn' Then young ' from
——

.

Ls ei, Ya never be tere | man offered him some money but he | Here are the two stories When a boy Why Some Women Grow Old—One Son a JangtwentyYearslater the Wilerahebeaunoftht woriing RA he . | when they said‘googBye eydown

fo

Beenfrom Season Yeavetu Doig Mii Hill,oy"Bite of the crop scares, President
And tell them 10 be true. oxalic uso 40 beWo there were three hunted

ee

ad bpfe

o

iueen, there ote ih that, through a mistaken idea | there will not be cars to

T'd fly, I'd fly, o'er the land and sea. they are now. In days { Je 10 give to his} q dering

|

duty, she lays out for herself at the be. bo Snough
plen 3 Stranger came | father in small sums just as needed

'

ceremony. Once the ng : : grain raised, be

ve

ver
2

unashearwight be, DN aia;wheh

a

a m hat | to But I wasn't to let him know vhere | Zwayfrom the companyof a Getler. fin ayvied

fis

oSdiytmeor tremendous congestion at all the big grain
Yooraiee of veigi

~

Iolaof the won,

|

WII'S taken ups Shien thay go tug Lit TPUtTt on the Dae

Me

pouldat take | in-w Whoasked “tacoStop ,

|

time,

every

hour filled with work, with There
If I were a voice—a consoling voice— NEPTile

Jum

2

og

Jianaa.pA hard up sometimes an’ come to | ~VWhar. yours name?" “Where do you Wownanashort periods of relaxation, says Tectkwe, iam,thefarm of I..

I'd fly on the wings of the air; beef an’ take him a quarter ofit,another'd | me to a little money, I'd give | board?” “Who's your tutor?” ith This she follows y for years,

|

colt thatweighed only 15 pounds. It is

The homes of sorrow and guilt I'd seek, take him a lot of potatoes, another a | him some o’ this money out o' the bank. | perfect gravity the prince replied, “My the her duty De. | than na fox terrier an

And calm and truthful words I'd speak, sack of wheat—no mills to your | He borrowed in this way several times | name is Wales; I board at Wi Seeking1 5

fhe

BisQuehu duly, .

|

is in perfect health t is a registered

To save them from despair. wheat in them days either. thenwr it Tienpeadver two hundred |tie; and m Samepot i itor_Js fhe TitoOslg vent occurs reg >

I'd fly, o'er the crowded town, ence

a

piece

of

ground plow dollars. Then some cattle

|

Queen.” shook hands ; . ; ;
a.urecuwdidlows,

|

Sme ho a nid heow ® and hunted me up to pay this borrowed | j uirer, who, not at all abashed, replied, alaa Maghifia,2 Jingwith. Calvesrequire not only grazing, but

Into the hearts of suffering men, give help to the next one that'd come.” | back. I had to tell im, then, that | “You're in quarters, sir.” The ut- into her rut and goes round and round on

|

Plenty of and water. If the pasture

And teach them to rejoice again. “For one whole year, I didn't TE {Eee oe og

to

tel}You,then, son ter lack snobbishness in the boy is the same track everlastingly does not have fresh water and shelter

voice—a convincing voic bread. There was plenty of wheat, but | had left that money with me to give to said to have been preserved in the King. Can any woman keep brightness, origi- against the burning rays of the sun, good
Tevet wih chwind - 2riof

re

Wrist we bolle {Rfnd shat, Hedidn't likeItand] foulywoeminesY Tope hetic

to

her re.

|

nality of t or speech. oreven mere

|

Sthnd development bee:

.
: { or im. He p t y n. re-

4514 whenever § saw the nation tory EeindJoin7 mil | couldn't get him to take what was left.

|

lates that at the time of the King's death puch

a

ie? wd,Without =Fi0g Tnaniré. 3 valible to ail
ransLotlousa in that way it Wade goodcakes, Some Jou.seehevouldefinaceSparky,am newsismorning:when1heard Dad

|

band and children full of loving

|

either alone or mixed with other stable
Td fly, I'd fly. on the thunder crash, uu store. mended i Pa on, He told me the reason after- | felt as though I

had

lost a brother Pos.

|

3dmiration, which is the chain Fama, It can behandled to
And into their blinded bosoms flash, they'dihe them Helong as wards. It seems that he came westwhen

'

sibly the Eton days helped develop the a ShA0San

bind

hedohur?How od tesailtage Wixed,

a5

16consider.
0a,cesvy chougtin sido, they'd hold together,then replaced them | his children were small. After he'd been ' kindy spirit of the King. when she calls. In nine cases out of ten used alone in a liberal application.

Y'd teach them Christian brotherhood. wi n sacks or buckskin. Then | here a few years he went back after his That Eton incident took place many

|

it is because the surroundings and talk | J
If] were a voice—a pervading voice— bnwas friends, but now, if you're | family; but his wife wouldn't risk the ' years ago. The incident in which "| of your home are variety to her and rouse | It is said that muskrats areeaten to a

I'd seek the kings of earth; not well dressed the people will lives of their children in that awful jour- dent Taft's son figures bears date 1910. |p YO" TON inality and brightness of considerable extent in this country, and

I'd find them alone on their beds at night, with their heads as high as if iney across the plains. He came west This young man, as a student will, had | Bt particularly relished certian colored

And whisper words that should guidethem right, hogs to sell.” | again and, after a while, stopped writin’ ' struck up a friendship with the caretaker | *Pprch. be as dull as residents of Mary Delaware and

Lessons of priceless worth. “They used to call this place the Elk to them. He ended the story by say- ‘of one of the large recitation halle. This dish wate y , Other Southern States. “The flesh is per-

I'd fiy more swift than the swiftest bird, Meadows because the elk pastured here | in’ ‘I deserted that boy when he needed man's duty, among other things, is to : i  fectly wholesome, but has rather a strong

And tell them thingsthey never heard, so much. There used to be elk horns me. He don't owe me anything; all he's | open and close the building when there . : , taste.

Truths which the ages for aye repeat, enough here to make nearly ten loads. | got he earned for ey, and | can’t are evening lectures, concerts and the| If onedid not have an attractive NAVY | wa young apple tree does not require

Unknown to the statesmen at their feet. Yes, the elk shed their horns every year stand it to receive any kindness at his !like. This requires attention to lights,

|

Serge suit for spring, there's no time like much pruning until it is four or five years

voice the same as the deer.” { hands; it looks too much like charity.’ I | ventilation, etc. Last winter this care. | the present to repair the deficiency. One old, and tree can be shaped better at

1 1 were a voice—an immortal “No, wolves and panthers are not as | went away from these parts after that taker, whois a faithful servant of the | Rew one shows a short walking skirt, that age than when early pruning is re-

altesiescn; plenty as they were. I was over there {an’ I don’t know what became of the old university,was very ill vith grippe.It Which Sastensdown the fileJrom.waist sorted to. The orchard that has bee,
after some ti man." | was not safe for him to leave e. hem arge, black ttons properly cared : :

Without deserving tobe ee. onfatWi|hee 1Tene he Another interested listener to Hegtory | Yet the hall was opened and closed, prop-

|

and loops. The coat is decorated also in i pruning after i Tagiives Jay te

od Sule theizijasion goa, fn tree intendin’ to take a horse after

|

answered: “He died a few years ago.

A

| erly cared for. in every detail. By his similar fashion, but is arranged to but ing.
I'd fly, I'd fly, on the A it the next ing, and packed the small

|

neighbor found him in an  Scious | Gwh apes, the work was done by

|

ton in the centre, so that it can be thrown

Rebuking wrong on my world-wide way, one on my back. It was gettin’ dusk an’

|

condition; he had been paralyzed when Robert Taft, that his friend the caretaker

|

OPen on occasion, to show long revers —Thirteen years ago a Delaware farm-

Au salting all the sarth Telos 1 t I heardAnthe trail

|

alone in his cabin. He regained con- might becomesafely well before subject. | lined with Paisley silk in soft shades of er lowered two pounds of butter in a

HT were a voice—an

marti

yoite. me. So after I crossed the foot- | sciousness, but died in a few days. The | ing himself to the danger of the nightair. | blue and crimson, with here and there a : lightlycovered bucket in a well to cool
seXay. log down yonder I sat down behind a | neighbors did what they could to make | Further,it is reported that young Taft | touch of black and green. (Off. The string broke and the bucket ,

bush and waited, before long I saw a

|

him comfortable, and sent for his son; | volunteered to care for the hall at any, The lining of the coat is of emerald | wentto the bottom. A few days ago the

THE GAME WARDEN. panther on the foot-log about half-way

|

but he died before his son arrived. | time when not convenient for the care- | Nn satin merveilleux, a color which farmer was cleaning out his well and

sence across the creek. He was after that meat as it may seem, he had decided | taker to be present. And, when his gen-

|

finds an echo in the trimmingof the navy found the bucket of butter sound and

The old game warden, having been in

|

but I shot him; hedropped into the creek | to leave the place, and vas disposing of  erous offer was accepted, he always per. | blue felt hat, which will be worn with it. | Sweet as a nut.
the saddle for some time, was taking a

|

but the water was low and so I got the | his goods wherever he could sell them | formed the service cheerfully and satis- -— i, —Exercise is essential to the welfare of

short rest before engaging in another ex-| pelt the next morning.” when death ended his plans.” factorily. Draped round the crown of the hat,and | both mare and foal, Green pasturage is

citing adventure; for his is an adven-| “I caught a good many wild cattle on| “Yes,Jos, replied the old warden, “we | 1Itis not at all improbable that the

|

gathered up into many loops and bows

'

of course, the ideal environment for the

terous life. It being his duty to travel

|

this place. Hundreds of them would be

|

all get old and change. In them early | promotion of this sort of aspirit in places

|

high in front, there are folds of the new | brood mare, and especially by its cleanli-

about, among the mountains, and run to

|

pasturin’ back in these canyons. My son

|

days I could lean over in the saddle an’ | of learning is oftentimes a greater bene- reversible ri navy blue velvet on one ness has a salutary effect in the preven.

of

sazton” Hepeangameillegally or out

|

an’I wouldtake the dogs Bewou |aewearatteoffthegroundwhilethe | DCuty thanmach of Oe: Thisribbon1seydtm on theother, ' tion of ils. The carlyfoal without the

of

Seas Ey30 2heSoemany& run down hill to the Sake.from Te to be quick to do that, you know. I can't | efficient as their service is.—By the Rev. twisted, $0 2 the blue ia : vantages o SisSuvionmentspecu:

Sonics 03 Cots hh We'd follow a good piece behind; if we'd { do that any more, an’ 1 suppose by the

|

W. H. Burgwin, Hempstead, N.Y. most frequently in evidence, and get from germslurking tn the stable.

woMR with more than one ball that

5

10%lose the cattle would attack S| able tomaedred years old 1 won't be — only a glimpse now and then of gm] iments by the Nebraska Exper.
this Juesnded, i the a. A of 70ketoon5 oN : sHere | “Tell you Rarsesng experience as Aout heStates, A grsengatia. -— | iment Station show that the elm scale is

tp Dectormingisduty. we'd lasso them and circle around a tree | game warden did you say? Why, ves, I! With the admission of the two terri. These reversible and satin ribbons in | "¢2dily destroyed through spra ing with

not a one he answered: with the rope, in that way we'd draw | just now think of something that hap-

|

tories, Arizona and New Mexico, there arc contrasting shades will be very frequent. | 2 ™iXture of 20 ponnds quicklime, 15

li someti bu get used

|

One up to a tree and tie it there; we'd | pened sometime ago. I had reason to be- forty-eight States in the Union. When ng i oy the | pounds flour of sulphur and 20 gallons of

a theok u don'tmind41get in| fix a good many of them that wa .| lieve that a certain family was eatin’ the United States was consolidated into a IYMSRoFhattyhi5Sditngtheearly | tater. As the lime and sulphur mixture

- the war when I was young and it was

|

They'd Right the trees till their | veniSoaono Sead)Rs olry the government there were thirteen States

|

being arranged in many picturesque and | Inms{ipointofButiess2dences Black,

Tively; well, we had reallively msthe thei NoadyateEuoka oo | made a thoro ae of the premises. Wluich 8 i Io Bion fora ope becoming ways. They are economical, | sene emulsion on cork elms close to
pallets,+ApilesEB hego faster

|

we'dtake two oftheman tie their heads

1

Couldntindany idence Soua tes have been admitted one by one, too. — | dwelling houses.

’ i ! , then two n ; is. sian | -- i 3

old >= aaf,aonMien She gg ktorem a cow ps they could hide a hide or a bit of meat. TOBYtweo was the first State admitted

|

It iS significant of the new cover-all Vat ©aPucoTLima,pa.

ae. Cokake angel vols take one rope and ride a short I decided to stay there a few days. I slept

|

4, the Union after it became a Union; aaaSheyhaveenormonscuffstury | drive away moles that are devastating

He is in a reminiscent mood; so with

|

distance in front of them gwFe {ake the

|

in theSjront Vivi Join: Shere yeas Jw that was in 1791. After that Kentucky the elbows. The long, straight lines to the lawns and gardens. They may be
LetheSrOfquis.

|

Other7 Eehenine.on. is keep

|

right in that room. In a aw day aniIrat [ich rang allegiance hus "bean | ADIGA43 thelsburtows ft theevening
ing with human interest, he proceeds: from chargin’ on either of us while

|

noticed a smell but didn't say anything. when the new century started in 1800,

|

Biven lately remain .a feature of their !
 

traps. The Pennsylvania icultural

“Peopl i i n’ them to town to sell. They

|

After a while the smellgot so strong that

|

Ohio came in in 1 , and w, many excellences, anda satisfactory char- } Debs : Agri

PartevsugarLotions,Shout.this cy wide spreadin’ horns, | it compelled attentionSots Suro! of the Ohioa ea,2d proclaimed,

|

Acteristic of the collars given to them is | ronanhae8 Plot eae

there, I sometimes talk to people, I see

|

when they charged it meant trouble." house said, ‘I wonder what smells so bad.’ ; Then came Louisiana in 1812, Indiana in

|

that they areof the storm pattern, capable | sent free by addressing the Department

et off the trains, from the east; they| “One day just after we'd started on | 1 Went over 10the spare bed, turned the | 1816, Mississippi in 1817, llioie 1818,

|

°f being turned up or down at will. | at State College, Pa.
Pe surprised an’ say ‘Why these € (one of these trips, I missed one of my

|

Overs back an’ showed him some venison | Alabama in 1 9, Maine in 1820 and Mis- a | ~The wooly.a 1 ; 1

don’t look savage, they're dressed like us; gloves—had dropped it along the way. 1 [that had been fresh the day before I got souri in 1821. That madea Union of| School girls’ frocks for very small girls | v y ; pple ouse is Sausing an

they must be nearly civilized.’ I tell them

|

saw the cattle was goin’ along quiet

|

there, but it had been packed among those twenty-four Sates. nses was admit-

|

nearly all show combinations this year, Ls ou amage Bn ew Lng.

we have schools and churches here and enough, so I rode back to get my glove.

|

bed clothes inthat warm room for sev-

|

ted in 1836, Michiganin 1837, Florida be-

|

Plainand plaid effects, or those of plain | 'and orc b is Summer. tis easily

are about as civilized as they are any

|

While I was gone my son passed the cab-

|

¢ral da an ame er fresh at this

|

came a State in 1845, Texas in 1845, Iowa

|

fabric combined with checks, are perhaps

|

Fécognized by the wooly or cottony ap-

other place.”
1 : |

   
:

time. u hadn't been

|

jn Wisconsin in m ] | nce of the branches which it infests.

“People think they have hardships now.

|

read.

*

Toper who rhe |r clont Tah Jor ooo) we might | Calithrmssonsin| it 1690, tag aTaueglly sean. aneour ela | Foucks out sap wd Li branches have
't kn i bo: peit doaoad. 5 Arimea h

|

have enjoyed

"

this venison ther, but

|

from any other State tho it was; | taffeta; moire or velvet may be combined

|

2 dead appearance, very much like blight.

= fi wi Snytiing2 its in

|

hecattle, Disor aimiron »

|

now it's pf gone to waste.” “Yes, I col- | ta came in in 1859: came| with almost any material, either as a mere

|

APPles and pears in the fruit sections of

1859whenpT or heFis0 i Holes¢hie yt him; h = ol lected the fine." in bleeding in 1861, WestVi nia was

|

touch or as a substantial portion of a | Eastern Massachusetts are badly infest-

for the journey. All the food and clothes

|

othor side of LE ceria i: theytore the

|

“May you have this story printed, did

|

I, ieedin Virginia in 1863,

and

Nevada

|

dress, says Harper's Basar.” ac oo Chia

|

ed. Spraying with strong Soapguds3p.
an’ tools, axes, picks, shovels and such fence down an’ broke off a young apple i say? Why, yooan tell them people

|

wag admitted in 1864, It was nine years

|

foulards, may be freshened for use

|

Pears e only remedy 18 0
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things; with some bedclothes an’ other

|

tree ad at for lettin’

|

ack there, that the bears an’ wolves

|

before another State was admitted. ~Col-

|

throughout nter as house nye
household goods had to be packed in the theagot off Gyaan ain't eat you up yet. orado became a State in 1876. Then, after combined with taffeta or with veiling; or —Cleaning the cow with cards and

on. Horses an’ oxen had to depend ldn't help it. When I got

|

A few days later a paper contained the the Dakotas were admitted, with they may be cut up to line a jacket or | brush daily is good practice and almost

on the grass for food, an’ sometimes they AEe n’' about that 89% | catement t the old game warden had Moves and Washington in 1889. Only

|

cape, or be remade as a petticoat. | essential to good a not only for

would have to travel a long time without
this once were so many States admitted
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| been found dead in his bed—heart failure.
i

; he said it bore a special kind of |
ust now some of the most fashionable the sake ofits effect upon the cow and

water; so after a while they'd get so poor Poree, he liked. I told him if he'd fix

|

Truly the old gamewarden had chang. in agroup. Idaho and Wyoming came in petticoats are trimmed with strap-flounce

|

her yield, but because of its advantage to

an’ weak that they could only travel five

|

the fence I'd pay him for the work and

|

24" and made hislast report.—By M. V.

|

in 1890. Utah was admitted in 1907, and ds of flowered foulard or other soft

|

the quality of the milk during the process

or six ile ina day. I had to Siithout the damagethat had been done, when I

|

Thomas. Dow in ouXohave the last two Terri-

|

silk. | of PAiSeaite. It Should thereforebe

water for three once. back town. I from oR es admi
- a part practice in every well-

that's hard, it aesup the blood, you St ba paid him a dhe]came the Mohammedism in Africa. This final admission of Territories| Ice is not a necessity in order to secure

|

managed dairy, but it is net a substitute

men get savage. And fence, an’ asked him how much the dam- x make it possible to arrange the stars on

|

cold water, for water can be made suffi- for good practice in other

tongue swells and
then if the food wouldn't last an’ u had
nething to eat for four or five a ae
got prewy hungry.” “Yes, that happened
sometimes. If you had enough to last for
the trip when you started you were liable

: Today African Moslems number little
was. He said, ‘nothi nothing,

ere’s nothing hurt but rd ol’ apple

|

less than 60,000,000, about one-third ofan’ that wasn't worth anything any.| the io Population. In South Brice
Ye see, he was in a good humor and Gambezi rivers up to the low-

the national flag in symmetrical mannerand that will mark the end of the growtheto2,Ssn tes isgrown.
The next development will be the ad-

58 respects, andciently cool Jot drinking purposes by put-

|

a cow's yield cannot be doubled by card-Hagit in Riess oFufak wrapping a ing and brushing alone.woolen a atter, then ng
pit in a shallow dish of water, and placing

|,

—An Easton (Pa.) reader of “The

+

the whole outfit in a cool place—if in a

|

Kecord” wants to know what is goodto

s i i :
. :

keep flies from a horse?” The following

to see others along the way, who had “His was disposition; he lived

|

© edge of the Soudan they are in the mi mission of some of the non-contiguous

|

draft, all the better. i :

none an’ you'd divide withthem an’ in AONEaoar his house: I te to

|

nority; but the northern half of the con- American Territories. Alaska, for in. - | are recomm1. Take the horse into the yard, and,

that way run short yourself. toil him

he

ought to hireone of the neigh-

|

finent is practically ruled by the Koran. Cheese Help.—When preparing cheese

|

having provided. pailtul of water,a
carbol

to have the forty-ninth
“After the teams got too weak to haul bor wom ere was two or three fam.

|1

his means that Mohammedanism is the
stance, expects
star and Hawaii will not be content unless  y

t
macaro it th h your t

|

sponge i

the heavyJoads,manypeoplethrowaway

|

ilieslivin;around there—toclean, thi 4Duda ion forcehasilo

The

filkeith is hers.—Birmingham (Ala.) gendera re and youwill

|

ohiape the ors ofthe le

some tensils. €ir

|

up for ‘im, bu wouldn' e Y :

a

—— rised how easily and quickly you | and then the whole body, leaving some

clothes woreout they made clothes of the

|

there was nobody but himself an’ he

|

West, and 2,000 miles from north tosouth, m2 ww can grind up your scraps of stale cheese. | soa uds to d the skin

canvas wagon covers; some of them sawed Id stand it. His long white hair an’

|

including all Egypt, Tripoli, Mo- The Birds Repay us. yo weeks i 1 Soap a ne a

the wagon bed in two to makea short bed Podad hard. His name was Silas

|

°¢C0, the Sahara and the So Eight — Itiwill also keep for if put ina 2. Moisten the hair, especially of the

to fit on the front carriage and used that Sobong. Igot a letter from a man in

|

Million square miles in Africa are sway-the rest of the wagon BS ar,Orliom& tan i ed by the faith of Mecca. anianWhat they couldn't pack in the cart |a man of that marae to op part of the

|.

Theproblemof heathen Africa is rap-behind. On my later trips across the country. I didn't like to answer that let.

|

idly dissolving in the far more difficult
plains I saw many things that had been

|

ter; because there's times when a man

|

Problem of amized Africa. This prob-throwed away by people that couldn't may be drawed into conditions that'll

|

1m is a grave one in West Africa, and will destroy myriads of the eggs of ver-
take them any further.” cause 'im to do something that he

|

the comingyears of missionary endeav- min, hidden under the bark of our fruit aa a Nite c rong strap or rope

“After we got here safe, a party of us| wodldn't do if he was left alone; an’ he'll

|

OF Must witness signal victories it the

|

trees. areWe siitl] no Alongs: which is no possibility of breaking.

started a pack train. We got a lot o’|go to some other place an’ try to live ch Tement is to be fully evangeliz A careful observertells us that a sin.

|

the hue and cry against the If a horse once loose he is apt to

mules an’ loaded them with supplies—

|

right. Well, a body don't like to give a

|

©d- The soldiers of the cross are valiant- gle pair of house wrens will dispose of at

|

bands of this season is now subsiding, acquire the bad habit of breaking at

pervision for food an’ some medicine for

|
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